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Direction: Lord Tirumala Sri
Venkateswara decided to arrange his
“HARINAAMA KSHETRA” near our
Garden well in my native village Chinna
Gundavelli, 7 km. away from Sidhipet. He
directed me to construct at least the Replica
of Tirumala Temple upto two compound
walls (Silver Door). He assured me that
He will stay here permanently in this area
by himself and bless the devotees. Also
He suggested to arrange Akhanda
Harinam Sankeertana by various
devotees in shift system with no break.
He also informed me to get blessed by
Bhagavataas (great devotees) in order
to get eligibility to invite Lord from
Tirumala besides rigorous practice
(Sadhana).

Starting imparting the training
from April 2000, thro’ his dreams, He
disclosed the actual matter in April
2022. In addition to this, He ordered

me to get the divine feelings published which
were blessed by him in order to make the
devotees as partners in this programme from April
2023. So, the present publishing of 8th part of

Divine Acts is as a part of it published. (February
2003-June 2003).

RESOLUTION OF NAMO VENKATESAYA
CHARIOT

Date: 17.02.2003 : Today I got up at 3 AM
and started thinking about the service of Lord. I have
to offer 7 crores of Japa Books every year in which
70,000 persons minimum should take part. I have to
pray Lord to bless them and fulfill their wishes, but this
time, I got 70,300 Japa Books printed. One can write
1200 Namas (Names of Lord) some are writing more
than one book. So, what I observed was though the
number of Japams increasing more than 7 crores, the
number of devotees is decreasing less than 70,000. I
prayed Lord very, humbly. I begged Lord to find out
some solution with tearful eyes. Immediately an idea
store in  my mind with the blessings of lord. I thought to
get made a chariot and take it to tirupati and to other
places atleast 11 days before every Japa offering time.
I got an idea to make the devotee to chant the name of
Lord Sree Venkateswara and after praying for fulfilling
their demands, make them all to write Mahaa mantra
of Lord on a paper, putting them in a chariot and reach
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Tirupathi. A beautiful idea appeared in this way to cover
70,000 devotees to make them to get blessings of Lord.
Later I planned how the chariot could be decorated. I
also thought to prepare the Brass model of “Sree
Venkateswara Divya Mahaa Mantra Sthupa Tirupathi”
with the name ‘Namo Venkatesaya’ very beautifully and
grandly.

On the other hand, so many days passed
viewing the divine actions of Tirumala Sree
Venkateswara I (distressed) to witness his divine actions
once again. Once I had dreamt that I entered the
Tirumala temple to have his darshan but after crossing
Maha Dwaaram (Great threshold) I went another side.
As a result, I did not have darshan of Lord. I got
disappointed after praying him to bless us with his
Darshan, today definitely. But I did not get his darshan.
In spite of that he was providing me the inspiration
required to my service as and when it was needed.
Finally, I convinced myself saying that ‘Lord has the
responsibility of running this entire creation. He has
many accomplishments. He will bless me when he finds
time by himself. So, I should not press and trouble him.
I apologized him and to my surprise I got the feeling
that Lord has excused me immediately.

I did not get satisfaction only with the offering
of Japa books, I thought of commencing a variety of
services to Lord along with this. After giving holy bath
with the holy waters of sacred rivers, I wished to
celebrate Kalyanams (wedding ceremonies) of Lord.
Making hundreds of Pairs (wife’s & Husbands) to
participate in them so as to enable them to get blessings
of Lord I also thought of taking Lord to many places,
providing an opportunity to public to have darshan of
Lord and get them blessed. I wanted to attend every
programme personally. One way, I desired to play the
role of EO, TTD and to service him gloriously that no
one celebrated so far earlier as I accomplish them. The
more number of devotees attend, the more my capacity
will be judged. In other words, I must leave no stone
unturned to increase the number of devotees to be

blessed by Lord. But I thought, It is beyond my
capacity to do so. Then I prayed Lord to provide me
more strength and ability to attend all these services in
a befitting manner.

One more important thing I would like to
mention here. The Lord permitted me at the time of
blessing with his service to do business only for the
maintenance of my family, But unfortunately, I have
forgotten this point totally and made a number of efforts
to develop my business, with this Lord, without my
knowledge made me to get loss financially from
February 2003.

CONSTITUTION OF SREE VENKATESWARA
SEVA SAMITHI

As decided earlier, I got registered the Sree
Venkateswara Seva Samithi trust on 28.02.2003 with
the help of my Auditor Sriman Janardhan Rao. This
trust was constituted with myself, my wife Surekha and
my mother Pullagurla Rukkamma as Members. Our
Auditor informed us that some more services can also
be arranged under this Trust along with Sree
Venkateswara Mahaa Mantra Peetham in the days to
come. We got it registered on 09.03.2003 with the No.
66/2003.

I decided to pay Income tax every year under
this Trust. I got a dream today:-

DREAM: In this, myself and my wife, we both
went to a temple to have a darshan of Lord Sree
Venkateswara. As the timings of darshan over, Nobody
was there in temple, but I decided not to leave the
temple without seeing God. With total enthusiasm to
see Lord, I all alone entered the Sanctum Sanctarium
but I could not find God in side. I went upside where
I found an old building which was having steps of stone.
With total enthusiasm and anxiety, I walked and
climbed them very fast but invain. I could not find him
in upstairs also. I got disappointed and turned back.
This was the dream. I understood that it indicates my
anxiety to witness Lord.
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It is true that I am a Devotee servant of Lord
Sree Venkateswara; but in some occasions, I used to
be stubern and argue that my word should be final, but
never told this to him directly on account of my fear. I
never dared to tell him but used to feel a lot. But Sree
Venkateswara used to smell my desire and bless me
accordingly. Then my joy had new no bounds. So many
times Lord blessed me like this. One incident took place
recently which resembles it.

PUNISHMENT FOR NOT TRUSTING HIM
(LORD)

Date: 15.11.2002: Since Karthika Ekadashi, I
am distributing free Japa Books to devotees and making
them to write 7 crores Japa. I took a resolution that I
do this Every year for 16 years. To make this known to
all, I have sent my Resolution and Two Japa books to
some more persons including E.O. TTD. I wished to
dedicate 7 crores Japa books in a special procedure.
One way I thought to see how the mercy of Lord will
be in this service. But how? I have to offer this 7 crores
Japa to Lord of Seven Hills within 7 months. And the
date of offering should come from Lord only. Lord
Himself has to order me to offer these all. This feeling
strongly got filled in my mind. But I did not inform him.
Just, I thought it would be nice if it happens in this way.
Once I told about this to Dr. Konda Reddy that this
first offering of 7 crores of Japa should take place in
between 15.11.2002 to 15.06.2003. Only then I get
satisfaction and feel that Lord is happy with my service.
The distribution of Japa books was very satisfactory
from my side. We distributed 69,400 Japa books upto
15.03.2003. We have to distribute 900 more Japa
books. I had faith that I will distribute but only 5,000
books we received after they were completely written.
As getting completed Japa books is not in my hands I
prayed Lord very seriously. I begged him to help me. I
prayed him to send me Japa books which were
completed. I, in another temple in Tirumalagiri prayed
him and requested to return the filled in books. Many
questions like how to adore Swami, whom to invite

and what to speak on that occasion etc. appeared in
my mind. Expecting answers for all the Questions, I
used to get worried whether I can. I collected other
books already written and can I offer 7 crores of Japa
books within 7 months. This fear started, that I may be
defeated, I used to get trembling. Then Swami (The
Lord) as per my mental condition has shown me a
beautiful Divine Action (Leela) as under:

16.03.2003: A dream: I saw a very big open
land. There was a long wall at the end of it. There was
a stage with 2 feet height and 30’ X 20’ size. In the
middle of this stage, there was a door in the middle of
wall with two wings. If anybody goes out. He has to go
thro’ this door only that means at the back of wall also
there was a big ground  (30’ X 20’). Nobody can go
out if this door is closed.

I was on the stage in between doors, holding
both the wings of door. Just infront of me at about 100
feet away, there were nearly 300 people. Probably by
that time itself I might have committed some mistake in
‘His’ case. The people stood before the stage were
totally annoyed with me. They would like to beat me,
some of them were holding wooden riffles and some
after looking at me started pelting stones, tomottos even
shooting me with riffles. Though I had no fear that I
may die because of bullets but I was afraid of Bullet’s
wounds. I with fear, started shouting. “You see,  Don’t
beat me. Don’t hurt me. I trusted Lord. It doesn’t look
nice. My language was in Telangana slang. I was shutting
the doors half so that the stones do not hit me. I was
protecting myself from stones. Though they were not
hitting me, but I understood that this mob got annoyed
and it wanted firmly to punish me by any way. Meanwhile
one person was approaching me secretly by hiding
himself. I noticed it and I went inside and shut the doors
with fear. Then I understood that those doors were
doors of my house only situated in Chinnagunda village.
I shut the doors and bolted lightly. But later, I felt that it
was not safe. Immediately I brought a widen log which
was in the wall behind doors (It was of course, wooden
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log of our house only). As it was very strong and hard,
I thought that they won’t come inside the room. Then I
laid down on the cot on which cloths were spread.
I took a long breath. This was the dream.

I had no trust on Lord. I had this dream just to
say that you must trust me totally. I offered hundreds of
crores of salutations to him. I felt ashamed for not having
complete trust on him. I decided to trust him totally.

05.04.2003: Only 11,000 Japa books were
received till today even then because of earlier divine
action, this time I did not feel. Now I have taken two
important decisions:

1.  Providing fortune of service to devotees:

(1) What all the Japa books we receive till last
date, we have to dedicate them only thinking that they
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are 07 crores of Japa books. But in Tirupathi, to entire
Japas for both what we received or not received, we
have to pray for all together and offer them to Lord.

(2) I framed some Rules to devotees at the
beginning of 7 crores of Japa books and especially to
practitioners (sadhakas) in ensuing second time offering.

Every devotee, who wishes to serve the Lord,
was also asked by me to pledge as I pledged “to
distribute Japa books as much as he can”. There is no
time limit also. It is upto them to decide the years. Thus
I firmly decided to extend this to others also how I am
doing service of Lord and to extend this to others also
who are interested. Likewise I tried a lot to see that all
should be blessed by God and get his  mercy.

ACCEPTING ME AS HIS SERVANT

In this way, I distressed any like to have a
Darshan of Lord, serve him and everyone also should
get blessed. Probably Lord Sree Venkateswara
observed my anguish. He thought of blessing me. This
is more precious in many faultless pearls what God gave
me. Even one in crores or Even Kings and Emperors
do not get such fortune. Only with this mercy, my life
became meaningful. I felt that there is no other fortunate
person other than me in this entire creation. You can
understand the greatness of this fortune since I was
blessed with another Divine Act.

The Divine Act was as under:-

I was on South India Tour from 25.04.2003 to
11.05.2003 with my friends and family. We were visiting
Kerala, Kanyakumari, Suchindram, Rameswaram,
Madurai, Trichi, Srirangam, Kumbhakonam,
Navagrahas etc. On 07.05.2003, I had a dream in
which Lord has shown his Mohini form.

Date 07.05.2003 A Dream: It was a village
where there was a “Stone bench”  [where the Village
elders meet in council (Rachha Banda)]. It is a
convention (custom) that almost every decision used
to be taken here only. At least 10 persons always sit

there only. Even today, there are approximately 10
villagers are sitting and discussing something. I too was
one among them. It happened to be my village only.
Meanwhile a beautiful young lady was seen descending
from sky stylishly.

The complexion of her Body was in gold colour.
She appeared as a divine spinster whose colour was
neither totally gold nor bright white. It was the
combination of both very beautifully. Her height was
nearly 5’-8’’ and her physique was quite perfect. She
was in yellow colour sarry and with green colour blouse.
She is getting down from sky in various postures and
gestures. Her aim was to entertain us with her postures.
She it seems wanted to make us joyful. Meanwhile I
heard that someone was telling that Lord is coming in
the form of Mohini. All who gathered there were talking
to each other’s seeing her that Lord is coming in the
form of Mohini. As soon as she came down all stood
up and started saluting her. They are getting suffocated
or stifled. Treating her as goddess begging her to save
them, where as my situation at that time was quite
different.

I was quite alert when I came to know that my
Lord is arriving in the form off Mohini but was silent. I,
without treating her as my Goddess, started thinking
that I am just his servant, not even devotee. I was in
attention position and waiting for the instruction of Lord.
Meanwhile, Lord who touched the Land, started
walking and went directly to my home. He sat on the
pial (raised platform or terrace serving as a seat in front
of a house). His legs were hanging down. Including me,
everyone near pial, followed Lord and came to my
house. Lord sat on pial in the form of Mohini. All
including me were in front entrance of our house 10 to
15 feet away from her. All were looking at Lord.
Making better use of this opportunity, everyone sitting
there, was trying to get blessed by Lord. But I sat quietly
without making obeisance (bowing down) and caring
their advice. Finally, I was going towards Lord step by
step.
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I could not hear their shoutings, when I put steps
one by one towards Lord. Even I could not see them.
My mind was totally concentrated on Lord. Then, Lord
sat on pial in such a position that his Legs were moving
up and down. He put his Legs down and doing like
this. I approached him with just only two steps. That’s
all. To my surprise, I could not see Lord but his Legs
only were visible. I further moved two more feet. Now
I could not see even his cloth under his knees. I

witnessed only two Legs that too only lower portion of
Legs. The Lord was shaking his tow golden coloured
Legs up and down. He was shaking them as if he was
calling me. I then approached him and sat near the feet
and started pressing his Legs with my hands. One way,
Lord gave me an opportunity to press his legs. Then
my feeling was “you all are devotees!. Come!. Serve
Lord!. Fulfill your wishes. I am the servant of Lord”. A
feeling appeared in my mind that pressing the legs of
Lord is my duty! My dream got disturbed.
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Thus Lord Sree Venkateswara blessed me with
the service of pressing his Lotus feet in a wonderful
way. My life came purposeful, I dedicated my another
life also for this fortune. The reason why he has shown
his “MOHINI” form probably was, I, though see his
attractive form of Mohini, without getting attracted
towards it, I must be able to attend my duty as a servant
properly.

SEEING MY FATHER AS GOD

We were busy in pilgrimage in Tamilnadu. We
visited a number of Siva Temples. I imagined Lord Shiva
in every temple as my Lord Sree Venkateswara.
I bowed, prostrated. I will be more hapy when I pray –
“SIVA ROOPAAYA SREE VENKATESWARAAYA
NAMAHA”. We visited Nageswara Jyothirlinga and
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some other Siva temples on 07.05.2003. I saw an
amazing scene today in my dream.

08.05.2003: The Dream: There is a Pooja
Room. A small portion (room) in house reserved
exclusively for God ] in my house towards Niruthi corner
in  Chinnagundavalli village. There is a platform 6" height
6’x10" size in front of it. There is a one door. On it
where my father used to keep his important papers,
and also there He used to keep the God’s photos. He
used to adore them daily before Lunch. His height was
5’x1". He was lean and in black complexion. His cheeks
were thin. I lost him in December 1990. But in this
dream, I found him in the same place keeping his legs

towards God’s Room, looking at Main door, lying one
side.

The pose of my father was resembling Lord
Siva whom I saw as a small boy in callendar lying one
side with a look in a special angle. My father too was
lying and looking at. But at that time, though he
resembles my Late father, He was totally different in
physical form. His height was 6.0 feet, Cheeks were
fleshy and eyeballs were in big size. As he did not shave
since may days the beard grown up half inch. His good
physique attracted me. The movement I opened the
main door and entered, I found him in that posture.
Moreover he was gazing at me. Seeing him in that
posture, I thought in dream itself that he was appearing
as Lord Shiva only. That’s all was my dream.

Lord Shiva appeared in the form of my father to
me in my home. I saluted crores of times but I could
not understand the meaning of this dream. I saw my
Later father in the place of God. Probably, it gives a
message to me that “obey your father’s order as of
Lord in future”.

LORD INFORMED THE JAPA OFFERING
DATE

Today is a memorable and joyful day in my
life. My Lord understood my inner feelings and
discharged them. My Joy knew no bounds. I prayed in
my mind that the offering of first 7crores JAPA to Lord
should take place within 7 months and the last date of it
also should be informed by Lord only to me. But, I
never told it openly to him but Lord Sree Venkateswara
fixed the date and informed me directly.

The Details: - Previously, I have sent 2 Japa
books enclosing my resolution also to TTD EO Sriman
Ajay Kallam. He observed them carefully and got
delighted. Moreover, He only completed two Japa
books with his own hand. Once Dr. Konda Reddy
approached him on some work. Then he found those
books on his table. Also Sri Konda Reddy told him
about me completely. Then immediately EO told Dr.

Late Pullagurla Venkata Reddy
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Konda Reddy to fix the Japa Samarpan Date on
11.06.2003. Dr. Konda Reddy told his on
10.05.2003. I was very much delighted. As I
wished only, as per English callendar, without a
single day difference, 7 crores of Japa books
offering is going on in 7 months to the Lord of
7 Hills. From 15.11.2002 to 11.06.2003, i.e.
exactly 7 months that too Lord by himself fixed
that date and informed me.
Then my Joy knew no
bounds.

Then I thought of
inviting a Swamiji for that
Japa samarpana
occasion. At that time, a work
belongs to me was going on in Gandhinagar. One day
when I was returning home from my work, I saw the
founder of Sri Bhashyakara Siddhanta peetham Sri Sri
Sri Ramachandra Ramanuja Jeeyar Swami on the way
along with his all disciples. He was begging Alms for
conducting Sri Mahaa Lakshmi sacrifice (Yajnam). I,
followed him and went to his hermitage which was
nearby. I, after explaining, requested him to visit
Tirupathi for offering 1st 7 crores of Japa offering.
Swamiji readily accepted.

Taking Resolution to attain Lord:

Our Lord used to show four types of divine
actions to us which are as under:

a) In the form of Dream: We have to analyse
the Divine Actions, which are inform of Dreams and
follow the correct meaning.

b) Feelings of Inner heart: The divine actions
in the form of inner heart are very clearly
understandable.

c) Feelings along with Dream: In this form, one
side the dream goes on and on the other side voice of
disembodied voice to be heard or inner feelings appear.

d) Now fourth type of Divine Act: This is very
special. Though we are in conscious stage, but our mind

will be in the control of Lord. Only we view that
special scene.

Thus, He has shown four types of Divine
Acts. In these, I could not follow many Divine
Acts shown in the form of dreams. But as the
days passed, though eligibility grown up, but
understood only a few. It is one among
them. I understood the correct meaning

of it when I am writing this
feeling. It is as under :

Date 03.06.2003: The
Dream: I had been to a
pilgrim city like Tirupathi.
In fact, I am supposed to
go to and attend some

work; but I stayed in my Room only. I went out in the
evening. I found there a variety of buildings. Later I
thought of having Darshan of Lord, it means I imagined
that city is Tirupathi only; But Dr.Konda Reddy was
not available there to help me in getting Darshan. So, I
had difficulty to get Darshan on the same day evening.

Then, a Known Person came to me and took
me saying that – ‘Follow me! I will help you to have
Darshan of Lord”.

It was a ground. We entered it thro’ a Gate.
There I found two Brahmins in black complexion with
‘Auspicious Marks’ on their foreheads. They were
chanting Sankalpa Mantras for 5-6 devotees. One of
them who was stout and in black complexion, told me
that “I will get Darshan for you”. Then He poured some
water in my hand and read Sankalpa. Later I gave him.
Rs.100/- towards Dakshina. Then He answered “Sorry!
It is not sufficient. Give some more for this short cut
darshan”. He asked for more money. I gave him one
more hundred Rs.100/-. Then He assured me  and
asked me to wait for having darshan. That’s all. This
was the dream. I could not understand the meaning of
it at that time.

I understood it Later as under: “Lord has
provided me the service of 111 crores Japa samarpana
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aiming to attain Lord Sree Venkateswara only. In that I
was ready to offer first 7 crores of Japa. I thought that
these vaishnavete Pandits only made me to chant
‘Sankalpa’ that “you definitely get Lord after few days”.
I also understood that the idea of this is it should
definitely fill in the service what Lord blessed me. Lord
blessed me this Divine Act with very analytically.

Japa Samarpana (offering Japa Books) of
first 7 crores and Acquiring Dasa Name i.e.
‘GOVINDA DASU’

The arrangements of offering of “seven crores
Japa samarpana” to my Lord Tirumala Sri Sree
Venkateswara are on full swing. We decided to offer
this under direct supervision of Sri Sri Sri Tridanindi Sri
Ramachandra Jeeyar Swami after performing sacrifice
(Yajna) of Sree Venkateswara Mahaa Mantra on
14.06.2003 i.e. Saturday on full Moon Day. TTD EO
Ajay Kallam is also attending. After this programme,
we wanted to start seven crores Japa sankalpa second
time there only. The first 7 crores Japa will be offered
to the feet of Lord at Alipiri on 13.06.2003 in the

evening time. For this we got necessary permission letter
also from TTD. The first 7 crore of Japa samarpana
programme organized as a part of total 16 years.
Programme proposed for Lord.

We offered this Japa near feet of Lord at Alipiri
on Tirumala Hill at 6.30 PM on 13.06.2003. For this
programme, arrangements were made by TTD in a
befitting manner. The PAADAALA MANDAPAM
was decorated with flowers very attractively. Their staff
only played key role in this programme. Dr. Konda
Reddy has taken special care for this. We, then gave
holy bath to the feet of Lord and adored. While linking
with Sree Venkateswara Maha Mantra, we did Vishnu
Sahastra Nama Parayana. Later, we requested Lord
to accept 7 crores of Japa books and bless every
devotee who ever write Japa. Finally we gave Haarathi
and surprisingly there was heavy down pour for 30 mts.
Continuously there.

Date 14.06.2003: Sree Venkateswara Mahaa
Mantra Homam and Puja (worship) started at 8.00 AM
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in TD Dairy form in Tirupathi. This entire programme
was conducted in the direct aegis of Sri Sri Sri
Ramachandra Jeeyar. Sriman Yateendra Ramanacharya

has organized sacrifice (Yajna). Both Puja and Yajnam

were conducted very systematically and to the entire

satisfaction of all. TTD co-operated well in this regard.

The devotees attended Sri Vishnu Sahara Nama

Parayanam connecting it with Sree Venkateswara

Mahaamantram. The entire Yajnam and worship were

organized well. I felt that the Lord is blessing me. The

EO TTD Sri Ajay Kallam attended this programme at

11.50 AM in the same dress after completing

ABHISHEKAM since 3 days to Tirumala Lord,

attended our programme. While coming, He brought 3

written books along with him. Later Jeeyar Swamiji

also came who took poornaahuthi plate into his hands

and made us to touch it. Later, He sprinkled the holy

water on Japa Books. Afterwards, I gave all the ‘books’

to EO who in turn handed over to Swamiji. Swamiji

put them all in the Pillar (Sthupa) of Sree Venkateswara

Mahaa Mantra’ – we all including all devotees, put

‘books’ in it.

On account of Adoration, as desired by me,

every devotee including EO did special prayer and

requested God very humbly to bless one and all and

fulfill their wishes.

Afterwards, a Meeting was held in front of Sri

Krishna Temple situated nearby. Dr.Konda Reddy,

EO Sri Ajay Kallam and Sri Sri Sri Tridandi Sri Rama

Chandra Jeeyar addressed the gathering and gave their

invaluable message. All appreciated and honored me

with shawl.  Sri Sri Sri Jeeyar, in his Pravachanam

changed my name as ‘GOVINDA DASU’ requested

all to address me with that name. He also said that

Name of God is greater then God and Sai Reddy,
who is making all to write it is much appreciable. Then,
Devasthanam staff distributed Prasadam to all
devotees.

After addressing the Sabha, as a second time,
Swamiji, EO Sriman Ajay Kallam, and a few officials
started Japa of 7 crores. Then we distributed books to
every devotee.

Even here also, Lord Sree Venkateswara had
shown his Divine Action. We put all books
approximately in 6’x5’’ size heap and worshipped. On
this occasion, Lord kept his Lotus feet on this whole
heap and stood in huge form. I could see only his two
feet and the edge of his cloth (Dhovathi) covering them
both. I had an illusion that a huge form equivallent to
this was in space. In this way, I very happily adored his
feet. Besides, I had a feeling that the main form (idol)
itself stood before me when the Japa books were kept
on ‘Paadala Mandapam’ and they are being
worshipped. I got more excitement and more delighted.
Like this the offering of first 7 crores programme went
on well in pleasant atmosphere. Besides Lord Sree
Venkateswara blessed and introduced me with the name
“Govind Dasu, a name of the servant. All this was
covered in every News paper in Tirupathi next day
morning.

Later, I went to Tirumala i.e. on 15.06.2003
and had Darshan of Lord I prayed to accept my service
and pardon me for my mistake if any. As suggested by
TTD officials, this offering programme was fixed on
Gokulashtami every year. we got enough time to prepare
the chariot of ‘Namo Venkatesaya’ – after 15 months
gap for second Japa offering. Again, we have taken up
the Book Distribution programme  second time in
Hyderabad from Sravana Nakshatra from 18.06.2003
in Hyderabad. This time, the Devotees, were being
encouraged to take up the Resolutions as much as they
can do. The service of Lord will be continued.

AN ANALYSIS:

The Lord is blessing us in a special procedure.
Whatever he blessed, It came to reality in the future.
After blessing me with his invaluable service to his feet,
He made the entire world to know my new name as
‘Govinda Dasu’. Probably with this Divine Action only.
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Servant of Sri Venkateswara
Pullagurla Sai Reddy (Govinda Daasu)

1-1-53, Habsiguda, Hyderabad.
Phone : 040-27175250

Email: srivenkatesham@gmail.com
Visit: www.srivenkatesham.org

At the time of offering 7 crores of Japa to Lord, it has
become a practice in TTD to issue a proceedings. Along
with this, the feet of Lord were also given to me. It has
become a habit to give his feet in the dream as if saying
to me that “you can do whatever you want to do.
Similarly, He gave me an idea to attain him. So “I obtain
definitely and arrange Harinama Kshetra” such
confidence was given by him to me.

MY CONDITION: The decision to arrange
‘Namo Venkatesaya’ chariot was taken by me. Also a
Trust by name “Sree Venkateswara seva samithi” was
also constituted. I was told by Lord to have total trust
on him. I extended the service of Lord by giving

resolutions to Devotees alike me. He accepted me as

his ‘Feet Servant’ and also my decision of attaining

Lord. I got the name as “Govinda Dasu”.

BLESSINGS OF BHAGAVATAS:

These Divine Actions are being published as

instructed by Lord Sri Venkateswara Tirumala only

just to get your blessings and also to make you a

part of the decision of Swami at least. So, I request

one and all to chant the Name of Lord without the

disparities of Caste, Colour and Creed and bless

me so that my decision is fulfilled.

SRI VENKATESWARASWAMI VAARI DISHA NADASA
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SRI VENKATESWARASWAMI VAARI DISHA NADASA
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Those who require hot copy of these unique Feelings and Experiences,
being published every month in Telugu are requested to join as
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